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M apping the m agic num bers in binary Lennard-Jones clusters
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Using a globaloptim ization approach thatdirectly searches for the com position ofgreatest sta-

bility,wehavebeen ableto �nd theparticularly stablestructuresforbinary Lennard-Jonesclusters

with up to 100 atom sfora range ofLennard-Jonesparam eters. In particular,we have shown that

justhaving atom sofdi�erentsize leadsto a rem arkable stabilization ofpolytetrahedralstructures,

including both polyicosahedralclustersand atlargersizesstructureswith disclination lines.

PACS num bers:61.46.+ w,36.40.M r

The structure ofbinary clustershasbeen the subject
ofm uch recentinterest,both becauseofthetechnological
im portanceofalloy clusters,such asin catalysis,and the
opportunity to tailorthestructurethrough thechoiceof
atom types and com position [1],potentially leading to
novelstructuralform s,such as the core-shellstructures
recently found forsilveralloy clusters[2].Binary clusters
also o� erconsiderableadditionalchallengesto the theo-
retician,com pared to the one-com ponent case. Firstly,
fora given cluster,there are m any m ore m inim a on the
potentialenergy surface,becauseofthe presenceof\ho-
m otops" [3],isom erswith the sam e geom etricstructure,
butwhich di� erin the labelling ofthe atom s.Secondly,
thecom positionprovidesan additionalvariablethatadds
to the com plexity ofthe structuralbehaviour.

For exam ple,the task ofobtaining the lowest-energy
structures for allcom positions and allsizes up to 100
atom swould require 5050 di� erentglobalm inim a to be
found. O ur approach here is di� erent,as norm ally one
isnotinterested in allthesepossiblestructures,butonly
the m ost stable. Therefore,in our globaloptim ization
runsthecom position isallowed to change,and so weat-
tem ptto � nd theclusterata given sizewith theoptim al
com position directly. Thus,the task has been reduced
backdownto� ndingoneglobalm inim um foreachsize,as
forthe one-com ponentcase.O fcourse,the search space
foreach optim ization isextrem ely large,and so itisvery
im portant to m ake extensive use ofm oves that change
the identity of atom s [4]in order to search the space
ofhom otops and di� erentcom positions as e� ciently as
possible.

Thefocusofthecurrentworkison how di� erentstruc-
tures,particularly thosethatarepolytetrahedral[5],can
bestabilized justthrough thetwoatom typesin theclus-
ter having di� erent sizes [2]. In polytetrahedralstruc-
turesalltheoccupied spacecan bedivided up into tetra-
hedra with atom s at their corners. However, regular
tetrahedra cannot pack all space, and so polytetrahe-
dralpackings are said to be frustrated. For exam ple,
in the 13-atom icosahedron,which can be considered to
be m ade up of20 tetrahedra sharing a com m on vertex,
the distance between adjacent atom s on the surface is
5.15% longerthan thatbetween the centralatom and a
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FIG .1:Theenergy oftheBLJglobalm inim um forthesix val-

uesof�B B =�A A studied,relativeto E
LJ

M I,a �tto theenergies

ofthe M ackay icosahedra forLJ clusters. A line correspond-

ing to the LJ globalm inim a isalso included

surface atom . However,the associated strain can be re-
m oved by choosingthecentralatom stobe9.79% sm aller
[6].Sim ilarly,Frank-K asperphases,bulk polytetrahedral
crystals,areonly found foralloys[7].
To achieve our aim s we use a binary Lennard-Jones

(BLJ)potential:

E = 4
X

i< j
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where � and � are the atom types of atom s i and
j, respectively. To study the e� ects ofdi� erent atom
sizes,independentofenergetic e� ects,we choose �A A =
�A B = �B B = � and de� ne �A B using the Lorentz rule:
�A B = (�A A + �B B )=2. The one param eter in the po-
tentialis then �B B =�A A . Forthis choice ofparam eters
a tendency to form core-shellclustershasbeen observed
[8,9],butnosystem aticstructuralsurveyhasbeen m ade.
O uraim here isto � nd how the stable structuresofthe
BLJ clusterschange,as�B B =�A A variesin therange1.0
to 1.3 forallclusterswith up to 100 atom s.
The energies ofthe putative globalm inim a that we

havefound aredepicted in Figures1 and 2,whereFig.1
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FIG .2:Thesix panelscorrespond to theenergy oftheglobal

m inim um for the six values of�B B =�A A studied,relative to

E ave,a �t to the energies ofthe globalm inim a at that size

ratio.

com parestheenergiesatdi� erentvaluesof�B B =�A A and
Fig.2 allowsthe m agicnum bersateach size ratio to be
identi� ed m oreeasily.Figure3 providesa m oredetailed
analysis of the behaviour of BLJ13, Figure 4 shows a
selection ofparticularly stable structures and Figure 5
how the structuralform ofthe globalm inim a depends
on N and �B B =�A A .Theenergiesand points� lesforall
the globalm inim a areavailableonline [10].

The reference system to which our results are com -
pared istheone-com ponentLennard-Jones(LJ)clusters,
forwhich thestructuralbehaviouriswell-understood.In
the presentsize range,the LJ globalm inim a are dom i-
nated by structures based upon the M ackay icosahedra
[11]. These M ackay icosahedra are m ade up oftwenty
face-centred-cubic (fcc) tetrahedra sharing a com m on
vertex,and exceptforthesm allesticosahedronatN = 13
arenotpolytetrahedral.
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FIG .3: (Colour online) The dependence ofthe energies of

the fourBLJ13 globalm inim a on �B B =�A A .

G rowth upon theM ackay icosahedra can occurin two
ways. The � rst,the anti-M ackay overlayer,consists in
adding atom s in sites that are hexagonalclose-packed
with respectto the underlying fcc tetrahedra and above
the twelve vertices. For the 13-atom icosahedron,this
overlayerm aintainsthe polytetrahedralcharacterofthe
clusters. The second, the M ackay overlayer continues
thefccpacking oftheunderlying tetrahedra and leadsto
thenextM ackay icosahedron.G rowth initially occursin
the anti-M ackay overlayerbecause ofa greater num ber
ofnearest-neighbour contacts,but before this overlayer
iscom plete,the LJ globalm inim um changesto M ackay
character[11],becauseofthegreaterstrain energy asso-
ciated with the anti-M ackay overlayer.

Itisim m ediately clearfrom Fig.1thatallowingatom s
ofdi� erentsizesleadsto a dram atic stabilization ofthe
clusters. For exam ple, the BLJ45 globalm inim um at
�B B =�A A = 1.3 is 26:9� or 12.6% lower in energy than
thatforLJ45.Theoriginsofthisstabilization arequickly
apparentfrom an analysisofthe structuralbehaviourof
theBLJ clusters.Thestructuralphasediagram in Fig.5
showsthatforthe m ajority ofthe param eterspace,the
globalm inim a are polytetrahedral. O nly in the bottom
right-hand corner(large N and low size ratio)are non-
polytetrahedralstructuresm oststable. ForLJ clusters,
such polytetrahedralstructures are disfavoured beyond
30 atom s because of their greater strain energy, how-
ever the presence of di� erent-sized atom s relieves this
strain. Asthe polytetrahedralstructuresgenerally have
a greater num ber ofnearest neighbours,they therefore
becom elowestin energy.

Perhapssurprisingly,thereisnooptim alsizeratio,but
instead theenergyvirtuallym onotonicallydecreaseswith
increasing �B B =�A A (Fig.1).Forexam ple,based on the
analysis ofthe geom etry ofthe icosahedron m entioned
earlier,onem ightexpecta sizedi� erencenear10% to be
optim alfor BLJ13. Indeed,the energy ofA 1B12 shows
a pronounced m inim um near this value (Fig.3), how-
ever just beyond this m inim um the optim al structure
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FIG .4: (Colouronline)A selection oftheparticularly stableBLJ globalm inim agrouped accordingtotheirstructuraltype:(a)

polyicosahedral,(b)polytetrahedralwith disclinationsand (c)the55-atom M ackay icosahedron with an anti-M ackay overlayer.

For the larger clusters,to the right ofthe cluster,the A-atom core is also depicted,and in (b)to the left is the disclination

network.

changes.The low energy ism aintained by adding an in-
creasing num berofthe sm allerA atom sinto the surface
ofthe icosahedron,as this keeps the nearest-neighbour
distances near to their optim alvalues. A sim ilar story
holdsforlargerclusters,exceptthatthe optim alvalues
of�B B =�A A forthe core-shellgeom etry are larger(Fig.
5)because greatersize ratiosare needed to fully relieve
the strain.

This preference for polytetrahedralstructures is ev-
ident in the m agic num bers (Fig. 2). O nly for
�B B =�A A = 1.05 isthe 55-atom M ackay icosahedron still
a m agic num ber. Instead the m agic num bers atN = 19,
23,26,29,34,and 45 associated with the covering of
the 13-atom icosahedron by the anti-M ackay overlayer
becom e increasingly prom inent. These structures are
polyicosahedral| each atom in theinteriorofthecluster
hasa localicosahedralcoordination shell| and arem ade
up of2,3,4,5,7 and 13 interpenetrating icosahedra,
respectively (Fig.4). Recently,sim ilar polyicosahedral
core-shellstructures have been found for alloy clusters
of silver [2]. Although a signi� cant proportion of the
polyicosahedralregion ofthe structuralphase diagram
corresponds to core-shellclusters (Fig.5),the stability
ofthesestructuresisnotdependenton such an arrange-
m ent,and asfor BLJ13,A atom s are incorporated into
the surface atlarger�B B =�A A ,as illustrated by A 7B12

and A 12B22 in Fig.4.

The com plete anti-M ackay covering of the 13-atom
icosahedron occurs atN = 45,howeverat largersize ra-
tios the polyicosahedralgrowth continues beyonds this
size.Them agicnum bersatN = 56,62and 66correspond
to core-shellpolyicosahedralstructureswith the double,
tripleand quadrupleicosahedram entioned aboveastheir
core(Fig.4).

AsN increasesthepolyicosahedralstructureshavein-
creasingly large tensile strainsin the surface,hence the
need forincreasingly large size ratiosto counteractthis.
Furtherm ore,polyicosahedralstructures are im possible
forbulk. Instead,the Frank-K asperphasesalso involve
coordination num bers greater than 12. Such structures
can be described using disclinations,where a disclina-
tion runsalong thoseedgesin thestructurethathavesix
tetrahedra surrounding them ,ratherthan the usual� ve
foricosahedralcoordination [5].Polytetrahedralclusters
involving disclinationsintroduceboth tensionsand com -
pressionsinto thestructure,and representa bettercom -
prom ise at larger N . Indeed, such structures cover a
signi� cantproportion ofthe phase diagram atlargerN
(Fig.5),and som eexam plesareillustrated in Fig.4.

Unlike the polyicosahedralstructures,the core ofthe
clusterisnotnecessarilym adeup com pletely ofA atom s,
but instead the atom s with coordination num ber (Z)
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FIG .5: (Colour online) Structuralphase diagram showing

how the structure ofthe globalm inim um dependson N and

�B B =�A A . Each pointcorrespondsto the value of�B B =�A A

atwhich theglobalm inim um foragiven N changes.Thelines

dividethediagram into regionswheretheglobalm inim a have

thesam estructuraltype.ThelabelsI13 and I55 stand forthe

13-and 55-atom M ackay icosahedra.

greaterthan 12usually correspond tothelargerB atom s.
Atom s with Z= 14 have a single disclination running
through them ,whilstatom swith Z= 15and 16 arenodes
forthreeand fourdisclinations,respectively.
Som e of the polytetrahedral m agic num bers at

�B B =�A A = 1:1 have been previously seen for one-
com ponent clusters interacting with long-ranged M orse
[12]and m odi� ed Dzugutov [13]potentials. The struc-
tures at N = 51, 54 and 61 consist of the Z= 14, 15
and 16 coordination polyhedron,respectively,covered by
a (near-)com plete anti-M ackay-like overlayer. As such,
they are the high coordination num ber analogues of
A 13B32.Sim ilarly,A 18B64 istheanalogueofA 19B37,but
with two interpenetrating Z= 16 coordination polyhedra
atthe centre.
As�B B =�A A increases,the fraction ofthe atom sthat

lie on disclination lines decreases,reaching zero at the
polyicosahedralboundary in the structural phase dia-
gram .Thistrend isillustrated by the fourstructuresin
the second line ofFig.4(b),which correspond to m agic
num bers for �B B =�A A = 1.15,1.2,1.25 and 1.3,respec-
tively. For exam ple,the hexagonaldisk structure that
occurs for �B B =�A A = 1.3 at N = 88,has a single discli-
nation running along thesix-fold sym m etry axis,and its
A-atom core is a 38-atom structure previously seen for
Dzugutov clusters[13,14].
The m ajor non-polytetrahedralportion ofthe struc-

turalphase diagram correspondsto structuresbased on
the 55-atom M ackay icosahedron. Asforgrowth on the
13-atom icosahedron, the size at which the transition
from an anti-M ackay to a M ackay overlayer occurs in-
creases with increasing �B B =�A A . At �B B =�A A = 1.05,
this transition doesnotoccurin the presentsize range,

even though it begins at N = 82 for LJ clusters. Fig.
4(c)illustratessom eofthem agicnum berswith an anti-
M ackay overlayerthatoccurfor�B B =�A A = 1.05 and 1.1,
allofwhich havea core-shellgeom etry.

In sum m ary, we have developed a global optim iza-
tion approach for binary clusters that is able to locate
m agic num ber clusters up to unprecedented sizes,and
which should also proveparticularly usefulforanalysing
bim etallic clusters. W e have applied this approach to
binary Lennard-Jones clusters, our hope being that,
in the sam e way as for Lennard-Jones clusters in the
one-com ponent case,this system willbecom e a sim ple
archetypalsystem both to provide candidate structures
for a wide variety ofbinary clusters and to rationalize
their structures. Here,we focussed on the case where
only the sizesofthe two atom typesare di� erent. This
leads to a rem arkable stabilization of polytetrahedral
clusters, and a zoo of interesting structures. Because
clustershave been found to provide a good indicatorof
the preferred localstructure within supercooled liquids
[14,15],theseresultscan also providean interesting per-
spective on the role ofsize m ism atch on glassform ation
in binary system s.Notonly doessizem ism atch enhance
glassform ation dueto thedestabilization ofa crystalline
solid solution [16],but we see here that it also encour-
ageslocalicosahedralcoordination [17],hencefrustrating
crystallization further.

J.P.K .D is gratefulto the RoyalSociety for � nancial
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